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MATMEN SUBDUE
CORNELL,IS-12,1N

EXCITING BATTLE
Wilson, Hubler, Eisenman Earn

Time Advantages After
Bitter Struggles

CAMPBELL GAINS FALL
) IN MIDDLEWEIGHT BOUT

Josefson, Stafford Score Wins
For Ithacan—Johnson

• Fells Cranmer

A youerful Penn State wiestling
team subdued a strong Cornell seven
15to 12 in an exciting and hard-fought
meet Saturday afternoon on the Ithaca
floor.

By virtue of their victory over the
1928 second place intercollegiate cham-
pions by the same score as Lehigh;
present intercollegiate champions, the
Lion matinee now hold a place in the
sports limelight as the 1929 mtercol-
legiates near A victory over Navy
Saturday will rank the Nittany grap-
plers as the strongest team in the
East.

The Lions, conceded a slight favat-
ite because of their impressive vic-
tories, were compelled to use all then
strategy to gain then• victmy. The
impregnable defense of both Steele
and Pearce nho weic pitted against
1928 intercollegiate champions proved
tobe a big factor in the Nittany win.
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The entire meet was one in which
strategy was the principal character
Both coaches had studied their teams
with respect to one another. As a 'e-
mit it was a battle of witas well as
brawn Each corch realized his weak
positions and tried to instruct his rep-
resentatives accordingly Coach Spel-
del proved tobe the better forcaster.

The match was replete with excite-
'neat, starting with the opening bout.
Tasefeon and Stecle-waned a hard bat-
tle but the Red and White grappler
proved his right tohis title, although
he was unable to throw the Lion 116-
pounder The Cornell wrestler this
season has been alternating between
115 and 125-pounds classes depending
upon the meet. For this match the
Ithacan mental decided to use his
lightweight champion inhis own class
with Trousdell opposing the Nittany
chrmpion

Although he had only a 4 31 time
advantage on his man Captain Wilson
Was inthe lead practically throughout
the bout. In the last 15 seconds after
severrl unsuccessful attempts for a
fall the Lion leader nearly achieved
success The practically dead weight
clinging to mat proved to be too math
for Wilson who was compelled to be
satisfied with a time advantage Both
men were on the mot soon after the
meet opened with Wilson in the lead
Any attempts to throw Trousdell re-
sulted in his sinking to the mat as a
dead weight. In order to secure bet-
ter holds the Nittany captain Was
forced to abandon his advantage and
try for a new position

The thud time charm moved itself
again for fables in the 135-pound
class After losing to Cornell men
twice last year the Lion lepresentative
battled his way to a time decision
over Lipschitz Although seemingly
a little net yeas at the opening of the
bout Hubler scored an easy time ad-
vantage ovci his opponent His case
was much the same as that which
Wilson encountered When in dan-
gerous positions the Cornell men Is-
faced to wrestle but writhed to thou
stomachs Rreventing a fall.

Emenman broke his stung of full
victories Saturday when he was able
only to register a time advantage
against McConnell. The match open-
ed with both mon a little wary of each
other. After they were on the mats.
however, Etsenman soon displayed his
supeuor knowledge and several times
was on the point of a fall, only to
lose out by a few inches McConnell
also played safe during the enthe

(Continued on last page)
"Words are like so many people—-

they have pasts," stated Dr. Douglas
S Mead, assistant of English liters-
tuie when interviewed yesterday on
the development of the English lap-
gunge.

"Sinnhu to individuals, the contacts
they make determine their charactet,"
he added "They live in changing en-
vironments and endure varying foe-
tunes.'

"What about the weld 'gossip'?" he
was asked

' "At one time," he replied, "the wind
signified a god-relative Naturally
those peivons knew eonsidelable of the
affairs of the family, and often times
failed to keep thisknowledge to them-
selves. So you see that a gossip is
merely a god-relative gone wrong"

"Is It true," the questioner asked,
'that such an appelatlon as 'wench'
was at ono time complimentary?"

ENGLISH WORDS ENJOY QUEER
PASTS, PROF. MEAD REVEALS

"Indeed it is," Professor Mead an-
sacred. "Besides a 'hussy' in olden
days was a house-wife, but today the
term Is grounds for a divorce. Also,
the cruel-limited, hotel 'villain' of
our modem melodramas was, in the
past, a respected citizen, the keeper
of a villa."

Continuing, the professor said that
"Lord" miginally was the keeper of

the loaf, while the wolf.' "fast" at fist
Icarried only the significance of Im-
movable. Ile pointed out that the
words "antic" and "antique" were el-
iginally the same, and that our corn-
mon term "varsity" is merely a car-
'ruption of university.

The speaker added humorously,
"Away back, 'Cut' was associated with
'foolish,' whether or not the connection
holds true today. Then the propei
names 'Annabel' and 'Mabel' come
from the same root, so be careful since
'Henry made a lady out -of Lizale'."

Calendar
7:00 p. m —First lecture of lab-

mal Arts series in Old
Chapel. Dr. Crockett,
will speak on "Round
About Vesuvius,"

7:00 p. m.—Championship Inter-
f:aternity basketball
game In the Recreation
Hall. Phi Delta Theta
versus Phi Kappa Sig-
ma. ,
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Dr. Wendt Turned
To Science After
Term as Reporter

Deon Gerald L Wendt of the School
of Chemistry and Physics, besides be-
ing a chemist of note, has delved into
the Journalistic world, he revealed in
an interview yesterday.

Following graduation from high
school he accepted a position as le-
porter on a Davenport, lowa, news-
paper and dui ing 1908-1909 retained
that position Harry Hanson, now lit-
erary editor of the New York World
and Floyd Dell, prominent novelist,
held similar positions on the other
daily popes in that town

These three men coerced accidents,
murders, marriagesand other happen-
legs of interest until Hanson broke
the triumvirate by accepting a posi-
tion on the Chicago Tribune staff.
About the same time Wendt matricu-
lated at Harvard

During his junior year at Harvaid
Dean Wendt assumed almost complete
charge of the Watertown, Mass., semi-
weekly paper He served as report-
er, advertising solicitor circulation
manager and other positions on the
staff of the paper.

The Dean's journalistic efforts are
now centered on several chemical
magazines At present he is editor
of the Chemical Review. In regard
to journalism and its benefits, Dean
Wendt said that, perhaps, the greatest
experience that he gained from his
newspaper career is that he learned
to collect his thoughts together quick-
ly and express them concisely.

DR. CROCKETT WILL
GIVE TALK TONIGHT

To Lecture on Vesuvius in First
Address of Liberal Arts

Faculty Series

OBTAINS SLIDES GIVING
DESCRIPTION OF VISIT

As the opening number on theannu-
al Liberal Arts lecture course, Dr
William D Crockett. professor of Lat-
in, will speak on "Round About Vesu-
‘ms"in Old Chapel at 7 o'clock to-
night.

The speaker will talk on Naples
and the suilocinding terntory, with
which he is well acquainted He will
be introduced by Mr David D. Henry
of the English literature department

To Illustrate Talk

Dr Crockett has spent more than a
month in Naples and vicinity, also
traseling- extensively over the conti-
nent. His first trip seas made in 1006
Last summer he visited the countiy
for the tenth time.

Vesuvius will dominate the lectuie
since most of the places to be describ-
ed ale situated in the vicinity of the
volcano. In addition to a verbal de
scription of the callous locations, the
lecturer will illustrate his talk with
slides

During the lecture, Doctor Crockett
will translate a pot trop of one of the
ancient letters relative to the first his-
toric eruptionof the mountain, neatly
nineteen hundred years ago The
speaker will arrange the pictures of
the last five or six eruptions to tell
the story of that first one

He will give a geogiaphical sketch
of modern Naples and the scenery sur-
rounding it A verbal trip through
the famous ➢fused Nazionale, where
most of the Pompeii iclics ire placed
also will be conducted by the lecturer

Of all his tugs to the land, Profes-
sor Crockett has never seen Vesum=
in eruption, although he will speak of
an eruption of Mount Etna that he
has observed. Ilewill contrast condi-
tions of ancient times and those of
modern Naples.

Tottrgiatt.
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FRATERNITY FIVES MEET
IN TITLE GAME TONIGHT

With the interfraternity basketball
championship at stake, Phi Kappa
Sigma will meet Phi Delta Theta in
the Recreation Hall at 7 o'clock to-
night

Tho semi-final round of the tourna-
ment, played Thursday night, result-
ed in a victory for the Phi Kappa Sig-
ma courtmen over the Theta Kappa
Phi five, while the Phi Delta Theta
Iloormen defeated Lambda Chi Alpha
to enter the' finals.

LION FIVE DOWNS
SYRACUSE, 35-26

Captain Reilly Leads Penn State
Scoring—Beagle Stars

For Hill Team

NITTANY QUINTET LACKS
FORMER SCORING POWER

After holding its opponent score-
less while piling up twelve points dur-
ing the first five minutes of the con-
test, Coach Dutch Hermann's basket-

' ball machine found revenge for the
double defeat administered by Syra-
cuse last year by toppling the Orange
team 36 to 26 Saturday night in Re-
creation Hall.

From the outset of the game Penn
State proved to be the aggressor and
at no time during the battle permit-
ted the New Yorkers to advance clos-
er than seven points. With Captain
Lou Reilly getting the tap-off on near-
ly every play the Nittany Lions tossed
nine field goals to five for their op-
ponents during the first half. Reilly
and Dick Reinhold caged three bas-
kets each while Steve llamas scored
twice from the court.

• Lions Lack Fire
Captain Lou Reilly carried away

the scoring honors of the game with
four field goals and four fouls. Rein-
hold and Ken Beagle tallied nine points
each while Skipper•Stahley and Tup-
py Hayman were next with seven and
eight points respectively. Coach Lew
Andreas substituted frequently during
the game in an effort to secure a com-
bination that could stem the Nittany
onslaught. Dutch Hermann, however,
saved his reserve material until neat
the close of the fray.

Penn State seemed to lack the fire
and vim displayed in former games
at home. Jack Mann, who has dis-
tinguished himself in most of the con-
tests this season, was unable to find
the basket in his usual manner and
scored only one point while in action
During the first ten minutes of the
second half the Nittnny contingent
was outscored six points to three by
its rival but retaliated on the next
few nova by piling up a twelve-point
lead before the Hillmen could read-
just themselves.

llamas Start,. Scoring

Steve Haines and Skip Stahley car-
ried on their umk in the defensive
area in a praise-worthy manner. Both
men were instrumental in the Lion
victory by means of their effective
guarding and passing au Reilly',
lumping ability gave the Lions the
tap-off most of the time while Rein-
hold, Stahley and Mason were usually
there to receive it.

llamas opened scoring activities
with a long shot from the side after
receiving a pass from Jack Maws.
Reinhold scored next with a di ibble
under the basket and again by fol.

ing up his own wayward foul shot
Skip Stabley tossed a long shot from
the side court and Syracuse called for
time out with the Lions leading, 8 to
0. Reilly dribbled to the goal foe two
points and Harwood replaced Captain

(Continued on last page)

I. F. C. ANNOUNCES
- COMPETITION CUP

AS SPORTS PRIZE
Plans Trophy for Fraternity

Attaining Highest Score
In 6 Tournaments

CARLISLE W. TAYLOR '26
OFFERS ATHLETIC AWARD

Victor Will Hold InsigniaDuring

One College Year—Council
To Name ➢tanager

A competition cup, symbolizing su-
premacy in interfraternity tourna-
ments, will be awarded each year here-
after to the Greek-letter group main-
taining the best average in at lea.t
six sports.

The trophy, which was suggested
and will be presented by Carlisle W.
Taylor '26, was officially named the
competition cup by late',fraternity
Council at its meeting Thursday night.
To be eligible to receive the award, a
fraternity must enter a minimum of
six regulation tournaments and must
compete in the play-offs until elimin-
ated.

Tournaments in which points may
be won are basketball, baseball, track,
golf, tennis, wrestling, boxing, bridge,
relay race and my other track events
added by the Interhaternity Couns.l
from time to time. Winners of cash
tourney will revolve four points and
the runner-up will be given three.
Third and fourth places will count two
and one point respectively.

The name of thefraternity gaining
the highest number pfj,sints will lie
engraved on the tropEy and will re-
main in possession of the winner for
one year IA case of a tie, the names
of both winners will be 'placed on tbo
cup with each fraternity keeping it
for one semester.

To Appoint Cunklanager
' A special manager win be appointed
by the council to care for awarding
the cup Managers of each tourna-
ment will be responsible for the play-
off to determine third and fourth place
winners

In the event thata fiaternity places
in more than six touineys, the six
highest scenes will be counted Any
disputes arising over awarding the cup
will be settled by the executive com-
mittee of the council, the cup mans-
gel, and the manager of the sport
in question. The group winning the
cup will be responsible for its sccui-
ity during the ensuing yeas.

Committee Suggest, Banquet

The committee submitting rules for
awarding the cup also suggested that
a banquet be provided for the presen-
tation of the trophy and the indisid-
sal tournament awards.

Interfraternity Council will send
questionnaires to each fraternity re-
questing suggestions conceimng im-
provements and amendments to the
present rushing system, President
Fred H. Yocum announced.

`Youth Continues
Unchanged,' Says

Col. John Axton
"Despite the fault-finding of many

people today, the present generation
is no different from any other in the
histmv of the world," asseitel Col
John T Axton, chaplain of Rutgers
univeisity, when he addressed the
chapel audience Sunday moining.

As an example to prove this state-
ment, Colonel Axton declaied that a
tablet made 2700 B. C. was recently
unemthed When deciphered it was
found to contain inscriptions to the
effect that the youth of that genera-
ionno longer obeyed their parents and
that the sages of that period were
worried concerning the futureof their
children.

"The youth today," he continued,
"merely does on the front porch what
my generation did on the back porch."

Another point stressed by Colonel
Axton in his address was that con-
cerningwar. Though strongly oppos-
ed to warts., the foi mer army chap-
lain is firm in his belief that the only
possible method for the United States
toavoid useless bloodshed ut the pre-
sent time is to build up a reserve
army and navy.

SCALIBUID AND BLADE
ELECTIONS

Honorur)

Capt. Stunt Cutler
John W. Benson)

Eugenic 11. Lederer
Col Walter B McCeske),

William P. Rothrock
Lieut. Robert-Sharp

Lieut.Donald G. White

COMMITTEE COMPLETES
PLEBE CARNIVAL PLANS

The freshman mid-winter carnival
will be held in the Armory from 9 un
td 12 o'tlock Saturday night Final
plans ale completed Harry F. McCoy
'32, committee chairman, announced
last night.

An entertainment program hcs bean
arranged by the committee Songs by
the Varsity Quartet, tap dancing, pi-
ano and instrumental selections, and
dance music by the Alpha Boat Club
Nine are planned

RINGMEN CONQUER
TEMPLE TEAM, 4-3

McAndrews' Triumph Over Owl
Heavyweight Gives Lions

Third Straight Win

EPSTEIN, CA,SONI, IVOLFF
GAIN JUDGES' DECISIONS

"Marty'll come through"
Undaunted by the pax which has

made the outcome of each moot un-
certain, Coach Leo Houck foretold the
story of Penn State's stirring triumph
usera formidable Temple mit team as
lie juggled with his crippled battle ar-
ray Saturday morning prior to the
weighing-in of the rival punchers

Pitted against Jim Anderson, rug-
ged Owl heavyweight, in the deciding
bout of a hard-fought meet, Morty
McAndiews did "come through." Penn
State's fistic idol slashed his courag-
eous foe with lefts and rights until
Referce Hayes stopped the one-sided
encounter near the close of the thud
round. Marty's triumph earned the
boxers their third successive 4-to-3
victory over Dave Beloff's Temple
rmgmen

Fos the second tune this season,
McAndrews climbed through the sops
of the Recreation Hall ring with the
result of the meet hanging in the b-il-
since. And for the second time this
season Marty lett the squared circle
as the victor. By punching his bully
mai into submission, Marty duplicat-
ed Steno Haman' feet of last year,
when the former intercollegiate heaNy-
weight champion smashed his way to
victory over Swede Hanson, Temple
football luminary, in the third round.

McAndrews bloke through the de-
fense of Anderson early in the first
round. He started the claret flowing
from the nose of Anderson with a

, hard, too-fisted attack. The Owl
heavyweight rallied gamely in the
second stanza but Marty's sas,ige
punching sent hnn to his coiner in a
weakened condition. The punch-

' drunk invader answered the bell fm
the final session but McAndrews rain-
ed blows on the blood-stained face of
his foe until Referee Hayes mterven-
ed to sane Anderson from the men-
itable knockout.

Joe Blown, hard-hitting Temple
175-pounder, deadlocked the meet or
letting loose a barrage of blows which
cent Johnny Girvan, of last t'eat's
freshman te..m, down for the count
only in the second round Brown's
superiolity was Clulent front the open-
ing gong

Penn State's other threo victoiles
cycle registered by Epstein in the 115-
pound combat, by Casont in the light-
weight encounter, and by Captain
Wolff to the 160-pound match.

Epstein earned a place among the
outstanding b,„ntamweights in intct-
collegiate ranks by outsmarting Cap-
tain Cuden, amateur Philadelphia
champion, inthree rounds of fast mill-
ing Cuden, defeated only once dut
the past two yens, tried in tam to
reach the jaw of the Lion flash. Ep-
stein danced in and out, using a long,
left Jab to advantage the had the
edge in every round

(Continued on thud page)

Dickinson College
Selects Griffith

As Grid Mentor
"Red" Gi iflith, forcer Penn State

star and i.ssistant coach, was elected
football coach by the athletic commit-
tee of Dickinson college last peek.

Griffith, in addition to being foot-
ball coach, will be a member of the
faculty in the department of ohs sical
education his election to that posi-
tion followed his selection as football
coach,

Fm the past two years, Cuiffith has
served as line coach here and first as-
sistant to Head Coach Hugo Bolick
He also coached the Minoan college

leleson for six years
Aftei making a notable ecoid in

football, basketball and baseball. Gi if-~fith was graduated horn Penn State
in 1921 Dining his collegiate foot-
ball coiner Ile was chosen all-Amen-
can guard

Ho also vas captain of the football
team at Bloomsburg Noland school
in 1915 Gi filthwill take the place of
Robed L Duffy, Lafayette star, who
has just completed three years of
football coaching at Dickinson

In choosing a man foi the position,,
the Dickinson officials consideied '
numbei of outstanding coaches, chief
wrong them being Sol Wolff, preseht
coach of the Wiliamsport high school
closes which has lost but one game in
two years.

PLAYERS PRESENT
COMEDY SATURDAY

Robert McKane '32 Enacts Hole
Of English Nobleman in

`Aren't We All?'

FRESHMAN WILL IMITATE
CHARLIE CHAPLIN ANTICS

Famous artists of the American
stage have starred in "Aren't Yee
All?", Fredmick Lonsdale's sparkling
comedy, which will be produced by the
Penn State Players in Scheab audi-
tot loot at8:30 o'clock Saturday night

Cyul Maude, Leslie Ho,.ird, and
Alma Tell ue c the stars in the Ames-
iron piemiere of the play in New.
Yoik City The Cyril Maude putt
tins also played by Raymond Hitch-
cock in the production of the play by
a Milv.aukee stock company last week

Plays Interegting Part li
Lord Cacnham. the past made fa-

mous bs Cll Maude, is one of the
intesesting cht.racter, of the show
He is the fool of losers, an ins eterate
philanderer but in Lni, e of this, re-
mains n gentleman so to his sun code
of hors^

r.lnto, fioni a gmer-
ness, whom he n•crts in the Briti.h
muset.m, to a hull in Paris aho tele-
graph,: o rota,. to het "little tab-

" Out of all this exile-mace he
1. able to di. tie the pielmament of

son and daughtei-in-last, and guide
them to a happy climax This patt
nill be enacted in the Pia} ors' ahem
by Reheat NV McKune 'J2

Imper,onales Charlie Chaplin
Anothm one of the interesting

spots in the pl:v is an impersonation
of Chat lie Chaplin by Benjamin Con-
rad 's2, who 'loamy, one of the mar-

ioles. This will be Comad's first
appeatance in collegiate theatricals

Miss Olive E Osteibout 'JO, appeais
in the chaisctei of Lade Ft inton, who
is coneeincil with jockeying Lord
Gienhaminto a second marlage The
leading pmts, Hon Willie Tatham
and his wife,ale played by Donald Al
Buchanan '29, Lod Miss Florence E
Sneddon '32, iespectively Othet mem-
bers of the cast include Miss Helen
Buckwaltei ',H. Philip K Roos '3O,
George W Robeitson '2O, Ilowald
Cashdollai '3O, Miss Etc mor E Dut-
ton 'JO and Anton Hardt '3l

DEAN WILL G. CHAMBERS CITES
EDUCATIONAL VALUE OF MUSIC
Music is entitled to a huge place

in the cumiculum of both the college
and preparatory school, declared Will
0. Chambers, dean of the School of
Education in an address yesterday at
the meeting of the Department of Su-
perintendence of the National Educa-
tion Association which is in session
this week at Closeland, Ohio

'in mu v,el Id o Omit education mlmusic',"
Dean Chambeis &dazed that the

!naves of those who pieparation
for life thiough a college Louise will
find nano to refine then taste to (Meet
their conwisation into clean and
won thy channels, to fill their leisuee
Loins with NOInietOMO, creative a•rd
enjoyable reflections, through the
study, inaction and appreciation of the
arts which arc most prominent in the
life of the mescal tune.

tic pointed out that the ails of the
mescal. day ale mow fundamental•
because they show modern develop-
ments, relined by science and popular-
iced by Intel-communication of the
older alto that appealed to the imag-
ination and contubuted to the setts-
faction of men in all ages

"In the public dining room, music
is as much an essential as the soup or
desseit," said Dean Chumbeis.
"Whether the occasion be the celebra-
tion of the birth ofa ponce, the mat -

image of an heiress, the launching cd
a battleship, or the conduct ofa play-
es meeting, it demands equally the
services of a band, an orchestia, a cho-
las, in an organ How ran one live
efficiently, happily and significantly

PRICE CENTS

GLEE CLUB GAINS
SONG TITLE THIRD

SUCCESSIVE YEAR
Wins State Championship Crown

During Annual Contest
At Pittsburgh

PROCURES PERMANENT
POSSESSION OF TROPHY

Victory Entitles Organization

lo Compete in National
Match March 9

Penn State's gleemen again sang
theirway to the peak of Pennsylvania
glee clubs at the thud annual con-
test held in Can negie Music Hall, Pats-
burgh Friday night.

Fin the third tone they won the de-
union which gives them a tripto New
York for the national inteleollegiate
meet Mar,h 9 The club also gained
permanent possossnon• of the Pats-
bui gh Prelx tiophy.

The winners sane I 211 2 posits oat
of a possible 300. Carnegie Tech in-
cowed honorable mention with a score
of 203.8 Of the seven entries they
were the only teams scoring more than
200. Pittsburgh songsters scored
1968, closely pressed by Washington

and Jefferson moth ore point less Al-
legheny's total sins 191, Junta's 170,
and BucknelPs 1738.

ECM=
The program began pith the choice

selections of each competing group
The Nittany Clubsang Maunder's "To
Arms" The second pi.rt of the pro-
gram consisted of the pine song,
Smith's ailangement of Dvoiak's
"Songs My Mother Taught Me," sung
by each club individually. The col-
lege songs score last Dheclor Rich-
ard W Grant's personal arrangement
of "Blue and White" scan used by hi.
charges.

Before the judges retired for delib-
eration they were introduced by Pro-
lessor Grant, who is president of the
Pennsyhama Intercoßegret° Musical
council. The Judges w ere Mr Albert
Pickernell, Dr Charles N. Boyd, of
the Pittsburgh Musical Institute, and
Dr Russell II Kirk Mr Pickernell

c plamed how National Glee Club con-
tests hove grown since then beginning
in 1913. Over 150 clubs now compete
for the championship, he said.

'll,mo To l'lttsburgli
While the judges compared notes,

the Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce
chorus sang "Hymn to Pittsburgh,"
written and directed by Halsey Gaul,
Pittsburgh musician and critic This
oiganwation also sang Horrtio Pails-
er's "My Love," and a Russian Kyrie,
"Hospidi Ponudiu."

"The contest as a ohole seas an im-
prose:neat," Mr Gaul raid after the
decision, "I lies deeply impressed ly
State's rendition of their choice song

The cola, ssith sohich they sang the
prize song is unusual for collego
voices "

RIFLE TEAM OUTSCORES
GETTYSBURG MARKSMEN

Outshootang Cetty,burg college,
13J1 to 1275, m the AI mo, y Saturday,
the Nittenv tdle team won the fit,,t
shouldet-to-,houlder match e,,et helu
at Penn State

Accounting. fro 280 points out of a
possible 300, BuilOtlet of the Lion
quintet captured scoring hone],
Captain Steams sins second with 267
and the Gettysburg captain thud.
Other Nittany scores wete Pr ithani
with 26,1, Fritz with 261, and Str.uf-
ter mith 260 Kneeling, standing and
prone positrons were used

REVEREND HACKIE DIES

The RA . AichibJil E Mackie, pas-
tot of the St Paul's Alethodist church,
died at 5 :30 o'clock Sunday night at
the Williainaport Hospital Mi
Mackie had been a patient at the hos-
pital since January 10 His condition
became critical duiing the past week
with death iesulting fioni bruit com-
plications.

Today—
The'Bullosopher

Discusses.—
Too Much Patriotism
The "Hell \Veek" Problem

Editorials-
1. Sink The Navy!
2. Again —"The Stag At

Eve— —"


